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My Dear Wife: 

 I presume you got my note. I sent you written from here early yesterday morning. I arrived at 

[[Mauchetie?]] about 9 o'clock went to hotel and sat around for awhile. Then took a walk out to 

see who of the Republicans I could find. Found past [[?]] and [[?]]. Had dinner soon after noon. 

Did not being speaking until about 3 oclock. The audience was mostly of farmers and only about 

50 present= but we ha a fairly satisfaction meeting. as there was no train coming back to 

[[Wakita?]], I had to  
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2. 

ride back to [[Walita?]] afar the night meeting and A Mr. Soomies from Wakita was over here 

from Wakita and took me out Arrived at W. at 6:15, went to hotel had supper, and meeting 

began about 8:30= was a good meeting. Large attendance, Had [[?]] one. Staid all night there. 

As there were no Sunday trains on that code. I had to earn our in [[?]] this morning. As I have to 

go north on the train in morning to Renfrow. I will come back on tomorrow evening train and 

speak here to-morrow night. I did not get over here in time this  
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3. 

morning to go to church. As it was after 11 o'clock when I arrived there. Well, I hope you have 

been well and that you will enjoy your church service to-day. 

It has been lonesome for me around here ten p.m. I am to speak at Arapaho Wednesday night. 

Can't you write me a letter over there. The letter would have to be mailed Tuesday evening. I 

think of nothing more to write Hope you will keep well during the week. 

Your loving husband, 

Dick. 

 


